Superb range of quality tool storage cabinets

- Heavy gauge steel plate construction
- Drawers slide on robust ball bearing guides which give exceptional support
- Soft drawer closure
- Heavy duty castors, two of which are braked
- Rubber liners to drawers
- Thick rubber mat on top work surface
- Lockable

Roller cabinet

- with 6 drawers
- Height 850mm
- Width 750mm
- Depth 530mm
- Weight 50kg
- Item No. 3106

- with 7 drawers
- Height 1050mm
- Width 750mm
- Depth 530mm
- Weight 62kg
- Item No. 3107

- with 9 drawers
- Height 1060mm
- Width 1100mm
- Depth 530mm
- Weight 120kg
- Item No. 3109

Tool chest

Two hydraulic struts to avoid accidental lid closure.

- Height 430mm
- Width 720mm
- Depth 365mm
- Weight 23.5kg
- Item No. 3108

Supplied with tool carrier

Roller cabinet

- Height 490mm
- Width 255mm
- Depth 385mm
- Weight 23.5kg
- Item No. 3109

Toolmakers’ chest

- Traditional design in hardwood. Lacquer finish. Storage areas lined in green felt which helps to protect valuable measuring tools from damp ingress.
- Front locking enclosure prevents access to drawers. Large 460 x 230 x 80mm top storage area with hinged cover for storage of larger tools. Eight metal corner protectors. Fold down metal carrying handle. Two sets keys.
- Whilst intended for storage of engineers’ tooling, this chest is also ideal as a keep safe for personal papers.

Dimensions LxWxH 490x255x385mm
6 upper drawers 205x185x25mm
2 lower drawers 460x230x60mm
Item No. 3105

Machine trolleys

- Heavy duty
- Adjustable
- Braked
- Ideal for the compact workshop
- Available in 500lb or 700lb weight ratings
- Foot operated lifting/lowering mechanism

Maximum capacity: 500lb/220kg
Maximum square: 900x900mm
Maximum rectangle: 500x1,300mm
Minimum square: 300x300mm
Item No. 9415

Maximum capacity: 700lb/320kg
Maximum square: 960x960mm
Maximum rectangle: 550x1,370mm
Minimum square: 355x355mm
Item No. 9416

Note: The general dimensions on this page may be subject to minor variations and should be used for guidance only.